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U-2 The month of May, 1960, has seen a number of events which suggest that not al l
is well with America's approach to world affairs . The most upsetting event -

at least to large numbers of Americans - was the downing of the U-2 espionage plane, ,
1300 miles inside of Russia . Reams of material have been written about this event,• `
and this news-letter hopes only to share some of the provocative insights into th e
incident which may help its readers to an "agonizing reappraisal . "

One observer asks, "What greeter irony than that the very week when the Crusad e
for Freedom was making its nation-wide a ppeal for funds 'to get the truth to the peo-
ple of Europe' the breaking of the news about the U-2 espionage plane . . . should announc e
to all the world that our own Government has been for years deliberately lying not onl y
to the Government and the people of Russia, but to the people of the United States and ,
indeed, to the whole world!" Your editor can testify that the admissions of our Govern-
ment of the spying by high altitude planes, coming after evasive explanations of a
weather plane having strayed from its course, caused consternation and astonishmen t
among some of his parishioners who simply did not believe that their Government did the '

kind of thing the Russians do .

The Wall Street Journal (M ay 10th) editorialized : "Up until now it has been pos-
sible to shy to the world that what came out of the Kremlin was deceitful and untrust-
worthy, but that the people could depend on what they were told by the Government o f
the United States .

"Now the world may not be so sure that this country is any different from any othe r
in self-righteousness . . . It is going to be hard to convince people hereafter that ex-
planations from Washington can be taken at their fa ce value . . .

"No one will argue . . . that this country has done anything different from what th e
Russians do all the time . Being provocative is habitual with them; deceit is part of
their normal way . Therefore the argument that we have done no more than others do al l
the time is quite accurate .

"The difficulty is that we have told others and ourselves we are different . The
image we have created before the world is that 'we don't do what the Russians do,' w e
don't engage in international provocation . We do tell honestly what is going on .

"And now the sad part is that this image, which has been one of the strengths o f
America, is now sullied by our own self-righteous zeal that led us to believe that any -
thing we choose to do is right . "

BUT IT Most morally questionable activities are justified for the noble ends whic h
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they serve, and the U-2 incident is no exception . President Eisenhower in
PROTECT explaining the failure of the Summit Conference to us has told us just that ,

U . S .

	

and this view is reflected in a recant communication your editor has receive d

and

	

from a Congressman : "Basically the mission of the U-2 was to protect this coun -
OTHaR3 try against an atomic Pearl Harbor . It had a mission which may be described

as spying but its purpose was clearly one of defense . It is my sincere hop e
that the nations will accept a program for disarmament which can be policed through ope n
sky inspection . It would be fine if we could rely solely upon the world of other nation s
but the disregard of treaties has been too reckless for us to disregard the danger . "

ABOUT

	

In his address to the Security Council of the United Nations on May 25, 1960 ,
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Sir Claude Corea of Ceylon said : "We hold that, at the present time, it is a
rule of international law that the air space over the territory of any coun-

try belongs to that country and cannot be violated without a breach of internationa l
law ."

The International Civil Aviation Organization, Mr . Corea continued, "negotiated a n
international agreement which was signed in Chicago in 1944 . The signatories, who were
sovereign states, big and small, accepted in that agreement the principle of the sovereign
right of each state to the air space over its territory . Among the big states which sub-
scribed to this principle is the United States . . . "

"It is . . . a fact that, secretly, there have been violations of this principle for
the purpose of espionage. Espionage has . . . existed for centuries and will continue a s
long as human frailties continue, and will last as long as states suspect each other ,
fear each other and seek to dominate each other . But espionage is carried not in dark- -
Mess, shunning publicity as if it w ..re ashamed of its ugliness . We suppose it is con-
sidered necessary in the so-called civilized society of today, although the act itsel f
is demoralizing and degrading ."
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A number of observers have suggested that the U-2 incident has played into th e
EFFECTS hands of the Stalinist elements in Russia who have opposed Khrushchev's "peace -

ful co-existence line ." The Stalinist group in Russia occupies a positio n
within its government analagous to the faction in Washington which opposes any under -
standing with Russia, a group which Marquis Childs describes (May 20) as including "th e
hard-core anti-communists who are convinced that the communist system is so immoral ,
wicked and menacing to Western civilization that a policy that sanctions its existenc e
is not acceptable" and a "somewhat less emotional but no less implacable" group "in the
Atomic Energy Commission and the Pentagon who are convinced that Am=rica t s policy mus t
be one of strength pushed to a point at which in one way or another it will overwhelm
the Soviet Union . "

SOME

	

A correspondent to the Christian Science Monitor, (June 7, 1960), Marion R .
'QUESTIONS Hart, said "President Eisenhowe r t s report to the nation still leaves a coupl e

of questions unanswered ." She then proceeds to frame the questions :

"1. If, as the administr .etion believes, Mr . K . was in trouble at home because
of his 'soft' policy toward the West, wouldn't it have been a good idea,
for ae to help him stay in office and not to go out of our way (by the U-2
flights) to give his political enemies a weapon against him ?

"2. We were told that the Russians knew all about the U-2 flights for year s
and it was no secret from them. Then we were told that the flights had
been abandoned because their exposure had destroyed their usefulness .

"Exposure to whom? Apparently the only people kept in ignorance were the citizen s
of the United States and our allies . "

BUT BE

	

"From a strictly bread-and-butter point of view," wrote Sylvia Porter in he r
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syndicated column, Your Money's :Worth (May 24), "one 'bright ? result of the
Summit debacle is that you need not fear any progress on disarmament will un-

dermine your job, shrink your paycheck ." Cuts in military spending will not quickly hit
industry .

"While sanity cries out that we should greet with delight any chance for relief fro m
$41 billion a year of Pentagon spending, the fact is that every time there has been a
suggestion of a major cut, the stock market has gone into a tailspin .

"The fact is that the arms cutbacks following the Korean war - from an annual rat e
of $54.3 billion to $40 .6 billion between early 1953 and late 1954 - did lead right int o
the recession of 1953-54 . "

She concludes that "'the threat of peace' is back on the shelf . . . "

CRUMBLING of freedom are to be seen all around the world . Unrest in Korea and in Turke y
BASTIONS has led to the overthrow of governments America has long considered its fir m

allies, and in Japan the Kishi regime is faced with great unrest .

Joe Alex Morris, Jr ., writing in the New York Herald Tribune (June 1, 1960), says :
"The revolution which . . . snuffed out the ten-year-old reign of Premier Adrian Menderes ca n
be ranked with Korea as a case where the United States and the West all too uncriticall y
accepted, financed and supported a government just because it was on our side . . .

"The United States, which has invested some $3,000,000,0 ;)0 in Turkey since the war ,
had gone so far as to insist on an economic stabilization program to slow down the run -
away Turkish economy . But the U .S . diplomats and politicians were prone to excuse o r
ignore Mr . Menderes' domestic excesses, which in fact led to last week's revolution, o n
the ground that he was supported by Turkey's rural population - a heavy majority . . .

"This was at one time true . . . Then a combination of things caused a sudden and
drastic change which affected the Army and the countryside .

"Perhaps the most im9ortant was the establishment of a Parliamentary committee t o
investigate the opposition - a move which met with widespread disgust . The severity of
the repression of student riots in Istanbul and Ankara added to this and the govern-
ment's obviously untrue statements about deaths and arrests made feeling worse .

"All this followed a year of growing repression of the opposition . Journalists were
arrested and Mr . Menderes freely used the Army and police to curtail the activities o f
respected. elder statesmen like Ismet Inonu, the Republican party chief and former Pres-
ident, who in 1950 voluntarily stepped out of office after a free election had voted
Menderes Democrats in . "

Morris points out that the Army has a tradition of staying out of politics, but
felt it necessary to intervene because democracy had lost its meaning . The care-take r
cabinet is composed of non-political civilians who, together with a professorial corn-



mittee, "have been given the painful task of repairing the damage done to democracy i n
Turkey in the past decade . It remains to be seen how close to a Western-style democrac y
they can bring a nation where the illiteracy rate is still 67 per cent . "

FROM

		

comes reliable word that, contrary to the impression created in the America n
JAPAN press, not all of the students involved in the demonstrations in the Japanese -

USA security pact are motivated by leftist leanings .

.

	

Your editor has had an opportunity to read a lengthy letter from an American staf f
member of a leading Christian University in Japan . The writer makes it very clear tha t
a number of Christian groups have participated in the demonstrations, not because they

are anti-American, but because they are anti-militarist . The United Church of Christ in

Japan is on record against the Treaty . There is an almost perpetual crowd demonstrating

before the Diet .

The author of the letter feels it highly unfortunate that President Eisenhower' s
visit is scheduled to begin on the very day that the Security Treaty is to go into effect .

The author believes that this would create "a bad atmosphere" for the President . The

Ja panese Socialist Party is on record as not welcoming the President's visit .

MORE

	

into the Japanese situation was provided by John D. Rockefeller the 4th in an
INSIGHT article in the New York Times Magazine, , June 5th. Mr . Rockefeller has spent

approximately three years in Japan as a college student . He learned the spoke n
and written language, and shared the hardships of life with Japanese students . Here i s
a portion of what he wrote :

"In national and international thinking the students distinctly lack the long view ,
as the short view is what they have broueht themselves up on . They wish fervently fo r
their country to be neutral between the two power blocs . They want Japan to recogniz e
Communist China and to have cordial dealings with it . And they are united in their con-
demnation of Japan's economic and military reliance on the United States . Their reason-
ing is realistic . Since China and all its might lies only a short distance away from
Japan, is it not unwise to antagonize it by trying to pretend it doesn't exist ?

"The students are absolutely and unalterably opposed to militarism in any form, and ,
as recent events have shown, they have reacted strongly against the security pact wit h
the United States . For this they have been called 'Communist inspired . . .

"I believe completely in the younger generation's desire for' peace, because it i s
realistic, not idealistic . They want peace because they knew war the way no other natio n
ever has . People still die from the two atomic bombs . "

TO AN ATOMIC SCIENTIST

What does your wife say when you come home ?
"Dear, how many people have you blown up ,

theoretically, today?
The children were asking ; I had to say
I thought it not likely you'd be blastin g
Before October, but you know their way -
'What's Daddy doing? t - the same everlastin g
Round of questions, day after day .
3o - how many people have you blown
Up - theoretically, of course, dear - today? "

M. M . Darcy

SOME HAPPENINGS

	

Binghamton Press, May 3, 1960 : "A small group of Harpur Colleg e
IN NEW YORK STATE students refused to take shelter this afternoon during the nationa l

Civil Defense Drill ." About 30 took part in the drill and anothe r
30 looked on . "The group apparently represents the 'intelligentsia' of the college .
One student said 'almost every student here is on the Dean's list : ' "

NYSPC vice-chairman Richard Moses was one of the active participants in the demon-
stration . He had an opportunity to explain the why's and wherefore's of the demonstratio n
on the Binghamton TV station th e t evening . (Newspaper pictures showed "Dick" with e
beard after the demonstration and without a beard before his TV appearance! )

The student group which planned the demonstration posted notices of its intention s
on school bulletin boards, notified the administration, and issued a public statement o f
the basis for their non-cooperation . This statement said, in part : "Civil Defense is
distr acting . It shifts the emphasis from the central problem of how to avert war, to th e

defeatists' problem of how to adjust to war ."



Buffalo Evening News : May 17, carried a picture of Buffalo's first Peace Wal k
sponsored by the Fellowship of Reconciliation, the Friends Meeting, and the Socia l
Action Committee of Riverside Salem Evangelical & Reformed Church . The walk, hel d
on May 16, the opening night of the Summit fiasco, was conducted in the downtown
area for approximately one hour . (Your editor, former pastor of Riverside Sale m
Church, has had no details on the walk, but he did see many familiar faces in th e
picture!) Following the walk, a public forum on Summit prospects was held in th e
Richmond Avenue Church of Christ .

The Syracuse Peace Council held its annual meeting on May 24th, with Stewar t
Meacham of the AFSC as speaker . New officers elected include :

Chairman

	

- Adelaide Webster

	

Secretary - Jean Young
Vice-Chairman - Russell Williams

	

Treasurer - M . Lesley Wes t

It was reported that the Peace Council is solvent at the local and state levels ,
but it must not be supposed that additional contributions are not needed !

The NYSPC is once more sponsoring a Peace Caravan which will operate from th e
following centers :

Syracuse -- July 1-16

	

Schedule coordinator, James Syphers, Peace Counci l
Syracuse HA 2-5316

Auburn -- July 16-25

	

Schedule coordinator, Herman Kufs, YMCA, Aubur n
AL 3-737 7

Cortland -- July 25-Aug . 2 Schedule coordinator, Robert McCune, Council o f
Churches, Cortland SK 3-0754

The Caravan evaluation will follow at Pendle Hill .

AFRICAN

	

Last month we included a brief review of Ndabaningi Sithole's book ,
NATIONALISM African Nationalism . Shortly thereafter we were able to locate a

copy from which the following quotations are taken :

"World War II, as many people have frequently noted, has had a great deal t o
do with the awakening of the peoples of Africa . During the war the African cam e
in contact with practically all the peoples of the earth . He met them on a life-and-
death-struggle basis . He saw the so-called civilized and peaceful and orderly whit e
people mercilessly butchering one another just as his so-called savage ancestors ha d

done in tribal wars . He saw no difference between the primitive and the civilize d
man . In short, he saw through the European pretensions that only Africans were sav-

ages ."

"Since men and women of good will are working to bring about understanding an d
peace in a world whose only legacy now seems to be tension, insecurity, and fear, i t
is necessary that subjectiveness be put aside in the interest of getting down to th e
truth - the objective truth which cannot fail to bring us down on our knees so that ,
with contrite hearts, we may recognize that through the whole human race runs a
strong vein of ruthlessness, savagery, cruelty, weakness, and frailty . It is thi s
comprehensive truth that will make the black man, the white man, the yellow man, an d
the brown man realize that we all have gone astray like lost sheep, and we all stan d
in great need of redemption through divine action . "

ABOUT For the present, the Peace News Letter will continue to be edited by Ala n
PNL & Peabody, with the copy being mailed to the Syracuse office from Texas . Sinc e
NYSPC Jim Syphers will continue his relationship to the American Friends Servic e

Committee as Peace Interne through June, 1961, and since he will continue t o
be assigned to the work in New York State, there will be continuity in program . Sinc e
more and more have become acquainted with Jim and his work, it is to be hoped tha t
you will keep him busier than ever in the coming year .
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. N`IUA! PICNI C
at the home of Miss Elizabeth Allen, East Lake Road, Cazenovi a

(about 3 miles from the village )

JULY 9

any time after 2 o'clock

Bring your own picnic basket . Coffee and punch will be sold .

WHITE ELEPHANT SALE

for the benefit of the Syracuse Peace Council . Bring white
elephants to sell and come prepared to buy white elephant s
which others bring .

The Peace Caravan, sponsored by the American Friends Servic e
Committee, will be our guests .

Swimming
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